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NSW POLICE SERVICE 
P??? . 

STATEMENT OF A POLICElWITNESS 

In the matter James Patrick FLETCHER 
of: 

Place: Maitland Police Statiori 

Date: 30 June, 2003 

Name: LARKEY Janice Ann Tel. No: 

Address: 3785 Buckets Way, Krambach · 

Occupation: Religious Sister 

STATES: 

1. This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence which I would be 
prepared, if necessary, to give in court as a witness. The statement is true to the . 
best of my knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in 
evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated in it anything, which 

I know t6 be false, or do riot believe to be true, 

2. I am 53 years of age. 

I am a Sister of St Joseph with the Catholic Church. I have been so involved with 
the Catholic Church since 1969. I first came to know Father James FLETCHER 

when he arrived within the Dungog Parish in the late 1980's. Initially we got along . 
well & had a good working relationship. I formed the opinion that he was a little 
immature in his relationships with others, He was able to form relationships much 
more easiiy with younger persons within the parish. He also se~med able to strike 
up friendships much more easily with-some women within the parish. Most of the 
time he had difficulty in joining in adUlt conversations & would often use jokes & the 

like to enter into such conversations, 

. . Wrtn.ess: Signature: ~' q~ 
CrLA~Ann 
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In the matter of James Patrick FLETCHER 

, As time went by Father FLETCHER gradually started to have boys take over the 

altar roles at both Dungog & Clarence Town Churches. Prior to this persons serving 

on the altar had been men, but he had them gradually step down for the boys to 

take over their place. He gradually brought in altar boys picnics & I remember that it 

was around this time that girls were discouraged from the altar & asked to step 

down from the role if they were already performing it I remember being a little 

annoyed at these changes; but it ,«as Father FLETCHER's parish & there wasn't 

much I could say or do about this situation. I also recall that there was a lot of 

excitement & hype associated with the altar boy picnics from Father FLETCHER. 

This did concern me a little, but again it wasn't my place to become involved . 

.t1§ 
1# Over the years I saw that Father FLETCHER tended to encourage factions to 

develop within the parish. This also concerned me .. asl believed it sho[J19 have 

been a unified community. Father FLETCHER favoured certain persons & groups & 
this caused resentment by others. I remember-that ' lie( ~~ family at Dungog & 

AH '&, family at Clarence Town were particular favourites of Father 

FLETCHER. Both families had four sons all of whom performed duty on the altar. 

Both \J1Z:-=tQ & B:J were heavily involved in church activities & 
because of this FatherFLEtCH.ER wo.uld be a r~g!Jlar \lisitor to their home. I cannot 

say hOw' often he w6uldvisit their norries; t)uf it slane<] tob9i:Oltie a little · 

embarrassing & memb9~s 'Of ttiepc;lrishw~re falkingbetiind Father FLETCHER's 

back. It was at this point in the mid 1990's tliat I felt I should have a talk to Father 

FLETCHER ab6artliis: - I-rememberthatFath~r-Fi::E'FCHERbeGame quite upset 

when I told him ofthis. V ~~ took it rather well & accepted what I told her. 

I believe she intended to make an effort to change her approach. Unfortunately over 

the next day or two Father FLETCHER resented my comments to both of them & it 
caused a rift between both of them & myself. 

I don't believe that as close a relationshipexi.sted with 6--::) , but it was 

certainly a close friendship. I believe that there were many occasions that Fath~f 

FL~ rCHER had meal'i.at their·home 8. would call in there-on church bUsi~e;§. Like 

U it -':j() 'i . Children he also f~v()ured ~BI.. ~ ·BTs. boys. I ~emeli1Der thinking to 

myself that I wasn~t comfortable with his close relationships with children, but I 

wasn't able to say there was anything wrong, itwas just a gut feeling that he was 

befriending kids for his own ego or to have close friends. I didn't think there was 

anything sexual at the time, but looking back with the benefit of hindsight I feel I 

should have picked up on something. His relationship with children, particularly 

young boys was different to anything I had observed other priests from . ' 
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In the matter of James Patrick FLETCHER 

. ;.rI'J, 

~7& ' Before I came in today I didn't know if there was anything I could say that would 

help in this matter. I questioned myself as to my motive; I know I had a falling out 

with Father FLETCHER & I really thought about this & put that aside. My ultimate 

motive is that thinking back I felt uneasy about Father FLETCHER's behaviour 

around young children & just needed to say that to the police. 

Witness: Signature 

LARKEY Janice Ann 
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